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Congregation Bnai Yeshurun 
Weekly Shabbat Announcements 

May 13-20, 2022 תשפ"באייר  י"ט-י"ב  

Shabbat Emor אמור  שבת  

Prepare for Matan Torah with Rabbi Schrier 
 

It is but a few short weeks until we  
celebrate Shavuot and mark the 
anniversary of the greatest moment in 
Jewish history – the receiving of the 
Torah. While it is customary to 
commemorate that event by learning 
Torah throughout the night, many 
seek additional ways to spiritually 
prepare themselves for this 
momentous chag. This year, the 
community is invited to begin its 
spiritual preparation together with 
Rabbi Schrier when he delivers a 
three-part lecture series on the Aseret 
HaDibrot.   
Over the course of the series, Rabbi 
Schrier will delve into and explore the 

first of the Aseret HaDibrot -   ה'אנכי  "

מבית  קאל מצרים  מארץ  הוצאתיך  אשר  יך 

בדים"ע  “I am the Lord, your G-d, Who 
took you out of the land of Egypt, out 
of the house of bondage” and enable 
us to think deeply about our 
connection to Hashem. 
The three segments will include: 
• Monday, May 16th: Is There a 

Mitzvah to Believe in G-d? 
• Tuesday, May 24th: “But Can You 

Prove It?” On Ration, Reason, and 
Faith 

• Wednesday, June 1st: Transmitting 
Faith to Our Youth: How Do We 
Succeed and Why Do We 
Sometimes Fail? 

Each lecture will take place at 8:30 
pm in the CBY Social Hall and 
refreshments will be served. The 
series will serve as an opportunity for 
members of all ages to learn and grow 
as we seek connection with Hashem 
(and each other) in advance of Matan 
Torah. 
The pre-Shavuot lecture series has 
been sponsored in commemoration of 
the yahrzeit of Rochelle Shoretz a”h 
by Jennifer and David Miller. To learn 
about co-sponsorship opportunities 
please contact 
office@bnaiyeshurun.org.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
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Weekly Shabbat Announcements May 13-20, 2022 

Shabbat Times זמני שבת 

 Are We There Yet? 
Message from Rabbi Weinberger 

Candle Lighting 
7:05 pm, 

7:35 pm & 
7:44 pm 

 הדלקת נרות 

ת 
ב

ש
ב 

ער
 

 Among the many seasonal mitzvos 
discussed in this week’s Sedrah is the mitzvah 
of Sefiras Ha’Omer. The pasuk says,   ם ,ּוְסַפְרּתֶ

נּוָפה   ת ִמּיֹום ֲהִביֲאֶכם ֶאת עֶֹמר ַהּתְ ּבָ ַ ֳחַרת ַהׁשּ ָלֶכם ִמּמָ

ְהֶייָנה ִמימֹת ּתִ תֹות ּתְ ּבָ ַבע ׁשַ  You shall count for ,ׁשֶ
yourselves- from the day after the rest day, 
from the day when you bring the Omer of 
waving- seven weeks, they shall be complete. 

At first glance, counting the Omer would appear to be like any 
other Yom Tov oriented mitzvah. However, the Baal Ha’Maor (in 
his commentary on Maseches Pesachim) points out a 
fundamental difference between Sefiras Ha’Omer and the others: 
that being the bracha of Shehechiyanu. Before we eat matzah on 
Pesach, blow the shofar on Rosh Ha’Shanah or shake a lulav on 
Sukkos we recite a Shehechiyanu. (The same is true for rabbinic 
mitzvos such as reading the Megillah and lighting Chanukah 
candles). We thank Hashem for bringing us to this moment and 
giving us the opportunity to fulfill the special mitzvah at hand. 
Why then, asks the Baal Ha’Maor, do we not recite a 
Shehechiyanu on the mitzvah of counting the Omer?  

He suggests that the lack of Shehechiyanu is not a reflection on 
the mitzvah of Sefiras Ha’Omer, but on the time period we are 
living in. Nowadays, our counting of the Omer is merely a 
commemorative act. As a result of our collective sins, we are 
missing the central component: the קרבן העומר. Every night we 
count the “Omer” we are reminded of the very Korban (and by 
extension, the Beis Hamikdash) we no longer have. If that’s the 
case, can we really thank Hashem for bringing us to this 
moment?  

Rav Soloveitchick, based on the opinion of the Rambam, goes 
in a different direction. Our omitting Shehchiyanu has nothing to 
do with Korbanos or the Beis Hamikdash. Nor is it related to the 
exile we currently find ourselves in. Rather, he suggests that the 
very nature of this mitzvah does not lend itself to the bracha of 
Shehechiyanu. The essence of Sefiras Ha’Omer is the anticipation 
of a future event. It’s counting towards something bigger that’s 
around the bend (i.e. Matan Torah). The very fact that we are still 
counting, indicates that we have not yet reached our goal. 
Accordingly, it would not make sense to recite a Shehechiyanu, 
in which we thank Hashem for bringing us to this moment. We 
are simply not there yet.  

This is one of the reasons given for why a Chosson and Kallah 
do not recite a Shehechiyanu under the Chuppah. The Rambam 
maintains that getting married is a full-fledged mitzvah. 
Moreover, it is a mitzvah that the Chosson and Kallah have 
probably not performed in the past year. So, why no 
Shehechiyanu? Perhaps the answer is in line with the suggestion 
of the Rav. While getting married is an incredible milestone and 
certainly a reason for celebration (hence the wedding), we want 
the couple to realize that the greatness of this moment lies in the 
potential of what is yet to come; of what they can one day build 
together. Reciting a Shehechiyanu under the Chuppah- viewing 
this moment as an endgame of sorts- is antithetical to that 
message.   

This idea of the Rav highlights one of the most difficult- yet  
critical- challenges we all face. Namely, the balance between  
appreciating how far we have come while still recognizing how  

Continued on page 3 

Mincha & Kabbalat Shabbat – 
New Main 6:45 pm  מנחה וקבלת שבת 

 

Mincha & Kabbalat Shabbat – 
Beis Medrash (masks required) 6:45 pm  מנחה וקבלת שבת 

 

Mincha & Kabbalat Shabbat – 
Old Main 7:15 pm  מנחה וקבלת שבת 

 

Mincha & Kabbalat Shabbat – 
New Main 7:50 pm  מנחה וקבלת שבת 

 

Sephardic Mincha &  
Kabbalat Shabbat 7:00 pm  מנין עדות מזרח 

 

Teen Learning-Beis Medrash 9:15 pm  שעור לנוער  

Latest Shema 9:16 am  סוף זמן ק"ש 

קר 
ב

ב
ת 

ב
ש

 

 

Hashkama–New Main  7:00 am  השכמה  

Hashkama–OM (masks required) 7:00 am  נוסח  אשכנז  

Sefard–Beis Medrash 8:30 am  נוסח  ספרד  

Ashkenaz–New Main 9:00 am  נוסח  אשכנז  

Sephardic Shacharit  9:00 am  מנין עדות מזרח  

Ashkenaz-Old Main 9:15 am  נוסח  אשכנז  

Youth Groups Nursery-4th grade at 9:15 am in the  
Youth Classrooms & Nursery Wing 

 

Jr. Congregation (grades 5-6) – SH Stage  

Mommy & Me led by Randi 
Wartelsky-2/3 Social Hall 

10:00 am  אמא ואני  

Minchas Chinuch-Rabbi Schrier 
after Sefard minyan 

10:30 am   שעור מנחת חינוך  

Mincha - New Main 1:45 pm  מנחה 

ם 
הרי

בצ
ת 

ב
ש

 

 

Manny Freed z”l Parent Child 
Learning – BM & OM 4:45 pm  הורים וילדים 

 

Mincha – New Main 5:30 pm  מנחה  

Daf Yomi-Beis Medrash 6:45 pm  דף היומי  

Sephardic Mincha 7:25 pm   עדות מזרח מנין   

Mincha-New Main 7:45 pm  מנחה  

Mincha- OM (masks required) 7:45 pm   מנחה  

R’ Zahtz’s shiur, “Practical Shemita: Understanding 
Otzar Beit Din” in the New Main  

following zman mincha 

 

Maariv & Shabbat Ends- 
New Main  8:50 pm מעריב  

 

Maariv & Shabbat Ends- 
Old Main (masks required) 8:50 pm מעריב  

  

Next Shabbat Candle Lighting 
 

Mincha & Kabbalat Shabbat 

7:05, 7:35 
& 7:51 pm 
6:45, 7:15, 
& 7:55 pm 

 

 הדלקת נרות 

 מנחה 

 

 

    

  

Due to an event taking place on Motzei Shabbat,  
the shul parking lot will be closed  
immediately following Shabbat.  

We respectfully, but urgently request that anyone who 
parks their cars in the lot for Shabbat to please exit the 

lot immediately upon the conclusion of Shabbat.   
Thank you. 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
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Weekly Shabbat Announcements May 13-20, 2022 

Special Events  אירועים מיוחדים 

 Bar mitzvah of Netanel Schwartz in the Nusach Sefard minyan. 
Mazal Tov  מזל טוב 

 Estelle & Lenny Glass on the birth of a great-grandson, a son to 
Ayala & Gideon Glass, children of Shira & Ozi Glass. 
 Hedy & Jay Richman on the bat mitzvah of their granddaughter, 

Rikki, daughter of Rebecca & Mikey Richman. 
 Robin & Joshua Rochlin on the birth of a granddaughter, a 

daughter to Nicole & Michael Rochlin. 
 Elisheva & Amit Schwartz and Sylvia & Alan Schoffman on 

the bar mitzvah of their son and grandson, Netanel Schwartz. 
 Florence & Mel Zelefsky and Rena & Chaim Shulman on the 

engagement of their granddaughter and daughter, Shifi, to Michael 
Anfang. 
 Myril & David Zomick and Karen & Rabbi Steven 

Finkelstein on the engagement of their grandson and son, Avi, to 
Rivka Storch of Woodmere. 
 Aliza & Jonathan Peyser and Mrs. Edna Peyser on the 

engagement of their daughter and granddaughter, Noa, to Noam 
Weingarten of Neve Aliza, Israel. 
 Risa & Ephraim Prince on the bar mitzvah of their grandson, 

Moshe, son of Sarah & Jonah Lerner. 
Condolences   נחומים 

 Curtis Rindfleish on the loss of his beloved father, Burton 
Rindfleish a”h. 
 David Westrich on the loss of his beloved brother, Herbert 

Westrich a”h. 
CBY Notes   

 Michal Zahtz continues her Pirkei Avot shiur series for women this 
Shabbat at 6:00 pm at the home of Naomi Schiff. See article at right 
or flyer on p. 6 for details. 
 CBY Adult Ed presents Sara Yoheved Rigler on May 14th at 9:45 pm 

in the Old Main Shul. The lecture is sponsored by Sorah & Howard 
Birnbaum. See article on page 6 & flyer on page 1 for more details.  
 Pre-Shavuot Lecture Series with R’ Schrier begins on Monday, 5/16, 

at 8:30 pm in the CBY Social Hall. See first page article and flyer on 
back page for details. 
 Save the Date! Join CBY on Shabbat, June 10-11 as we honor Aliza 

& R’ Jonathan Schachter, longtime director of Teen Programming, 
and wish them tzeitchem l’shalom as they make Aliyah. See flyer on 
page 8 for more details.  

CBY Teens 
 Younger Teen Learning with Jacob Becker will take place at 9:15 pm 

on Friday night. 
Men’s Club 

 Save the date for the Men’s Club Graduation Kiddush, taking place 
on Shabbat June 18th. 
 

 

This week’s bulletin is sponsored by:  
♦ Sylvia & Alan Schoffman, celebrating the bar 

mitzvah of their grandson, Netanel Schwartz. 
♦ Shari Baran, in appreciation of CBY & the men of the 

12:45 & 1:45 pm minyanim who enabled me to say 
Kaddish in memory of my father, James 
Schlesinger, z"l, this year. 

Rabbi Weinberger continued from page 2 

far there is to go. Knowing when to give ourselves a pat on the 
back and when to tell ourselves “I’m not there yet”. May we be 
zoche to strike that balance in our journey forward, until the 
coming of Mashiach, when we will all undoubtedly recite שהחיינו  

ו והגיענו לזמן הזהוקיימנ .   
 

 
 
 

 

Pirkei Avot can be literally translated to mean “Chapters of the 
Fathers”, but it is more commonly and appropriately known as 
“Ethics of the Fathers” for its spiritual quotes and its guide to 
ethical behavior. Shabbat afternoon, particularly in the weeks 
linking Pesach and Shavuot, has historically been considered the 
ideal time to gather together to reflect on our ethical lives. 

Rebbetzin Michal Zahtz is presenting a four-part shiur for 
women on Pirkei Avot at 6:00 on May 7, May 14, May 21, and May 
28 (see flyer on pg. 7 for locations.) The first installment of the 
series was a huge success in spite of the inclement weather, with 
approximately 45 women attending at the home of Micol Katz.   
Rebbetzin Zahtz uses a variety of commentaries beginning with 
the Rishonim to encourage lively discussion among all attendees.  
There is no set curriculum; rather, Michal began with Chapter 
Aleph and will continue each week where she left off the previous 
Shabbat, with an emphasis on the specific mishnayot that speak 
to her.  

Thank you to Micol Katz, Naomi Schiff, Arianne Weinberger, 
and Tamar Rothenberg for opening their homes for these events.   
Interested in sponsoring the series? Please contact 
office@bnaiyeshurun.org. 

 
 

Beis Medrash Committee 
 Manny Freed z”l Parent Child Learning takes place Shabbat 

afternoons at 4:45 pm. Thank you to our Spring/Summer 
sponsors, Rebecca & Sandy Fischman, with thanks to everyone 
who makes Parent Child Learning great, and the Sheinfeld 
Family, for a continued Refuah Shelaimah of Etai Yaakov Ben 
Tzippora.  
 Mishna Yomit is learning Masecht Shevi'it. 

David Frohlich z”l Youth Department 
 Order your Shavuot Flowers through the David Frohlich z”l 

Youth Department. Deadline to order by is May 21st. See pg. 8 for 
details.  
 Please join the DFYD on Thursday, May 19th from 5:00-6:30 pm 

for an exciting Lag B’Omer program with Bury the Hatchet. All 
children welcome. Children up to age 10 require a parent 
present. See flyer pg. 8 for details and please register at 
www.bnaiyeshurun.org/youth. 
 Celebrate Yom Yerushalayim with CBY Youth. Families are 

invited to join us at 6:30 pm on May 29th in the Social Hall, as we 
explore Jerusalem of Old & New. Cost is $36/family. 
Sponsorships are available. Register by May 22nd at 
www.bnaiyeshurun.org/youth.  

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
mailto:office@bnaiyeshurun.org
http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/youth
http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/youth
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*Plag Mincha-Maariv is intended exclusively for those under the pressing circumstances of she'at ha-dechak 
(Sh"A O"Ch 233:1) 

 .should be repeated after 8:45 pm קריאת שמע#
^The CBY Internet Minyan can be accessed by clicking HERE. It is sponsored by Bibi, Dov, Kelly, Liz & Abby Pavel in memory of 
Bibi's mother Miriam bat Betzalel Yehuda. All minyanim scheduled to take place in the Beis Medrash, as listed above, will be 
broadcast.  

  

Weekly Davening Schedule 

 

Sun. May 15 Mon. May 16 Tues. May 17 Wed. May 18 Thu. May 19 Fri. May 20  

אייר  י"ד  

 פסח שני 

אייר  ט"ו  

 

   אייר  "זט

 

   אייר"ז  י

   

   אייר  חי"

 ל"ג בעומר 

    איירט י"

ט ס"  יבמות דף היומי  ע'   יבמות  ע"א   יבמות  ע"ב   יבמות  ע"ג   יבמות  ע"ד  יבמות      
   

Shacharit-Old Main- 
(Masks required) 

6:25 am 6:00 am 6:00 am 6:00 am 6:00 am 6:00 am 

ת
חרי

ש
 

Shacharit-New Main  6:05 am 6:15 am 6:15 am 6:05 am 6:15 am 
Shacharit-Beis Medrash^ 6:25 am  6:20 am  6:30 am  6:30 am  6:20 am  6:30 am  
Shacharit-New Main 7:00 am 7:00 am 7:00 am 7:00 am 7:00 am 7:00 am 
Shacharit-Beis Medrash^ 
Slow Paced Minyan 

8:00 am Ogden  
Lower Level 

7:15 am 7:15 am 7:15 am 7:15 am 7:15 am 

Shacharit-Old Main 7:30 am 7:20 am 7:30 am 7:30 am 7:20 am 7:30 am 
Shacharit–New Main  8:00 am 8:00 am 8:00 am 8:00 am 8:00 am 8:00 am 
Shacharit-Old Main 8:50 am      
Shacharit-New Main 9:15 am 8:50 am 8:50 am 8:50 am 8:50 am 8:50 am 
        

Mincha only – Old Main 1:45 pm      

ב 
ערי

מ
ה/

ח
מנ

 

Mincha only – Beis Medrash^ 4:30 pm 1:45 pm 1:45 pm 1:45 pm 1:45 pm 1:45 pm & 5:15 pm 

Plag Mincha Minyan –  
Beis Medrash^* 

6:25 pm 6:25 pm 6:25 pm 6:25 pm 6:25 pm  

Zman Mincha-New Main# 7:55 pm 7:55 pm 7:55 pm 7:55 pm 7:55 pm  

Zman Mincha-Old Main# 
       (Masks required) 

7:55 pm 7:55 pm 7:55 pm 7:55 pm 7:55 pm  

Maariv only – Old Main 9:00 pm 9:00 pm  9:00 pm 9:00 pm  9:00 pm  
Maariv only – Beis Medrash^ 10:01 pm 10:01 pm 10:01 pm 10:01 pm 10:01 pm  
Maariv only – Beis Medrash^ 11:00 pm 11:00 pm 11:00 pm 11:00 pm 11:00 pm  

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
https://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/internet-minyan.html
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WEEKLY LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES MAY 15-20, 2022 
Sunday at 7:00 am,  
M-F at 5:30 am 

Daf Yomi with rotating magidei shiur In person in the Beis Medrash. Live online weekdays at: 
www.bnaiyeshurun.org/internet-minyan.html 
Recordings available at link for 1-week post-shiur 

Sunday 9:30-10:00 am Gemara shiur w/ R’ Frank Breslau & 
Dr. Joseph Bench 

https://zoom.us/j/98188165600 
Passcode cby 

Sunday–Thursday at 8:15 pm Mishna B'rurah Chavurah 
 with Ari Wartelsky 

Beis Medrash & https://zoom.us/j/611771378 Password: cby 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday at 
6:20 am 

Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker with 
Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky 

In person in the Triple Classroom and on Zoom at 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942 

Tuesday at 8:15 pm Practical Principles of Yoreh Deah 
with Rabbi Ari Zahtz 

Back of the Beis Medrash  
For recordings use the QR code.  

Tuesday at 9:15 pm  Mesilat Yesharim with  
Rabbi Elliot Schrier  

Back of Beis Medrash  

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday at 
6:20 am 

Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker with 
Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky 

In person in the Triple Classroom and on Zoom at 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942 

Wednesday at 1:30 pm  Senior Lunch & Learn with  
Rabbi Michael Taubes 

In person in the CBY Social Hall and on Zoom at 
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/93287566078  
Password: YSH  

Wednesday 8:15-9:00 pm The Chassidic Masters with  
Rabbi Yehoshua Szafranski 

Triple Classroom 

Wednesday at 9:15 pm  Halacha Shiur with  
Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky  

In the Old Main and on Zoom at 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942 

Thursday at 9:15-9:45 am Women’s shiur on Shmuel Bet  
with Rabbi Ari Zahtz 

On Zoom at: https://zoom.us/j/98497375550 
Passcode: cby 

Thursday at 8:15 pm Mussar Vaad: Orchos Tzadikim with 
Rabbi Yosef Weinberger 

Back of the Beis Medrash 

Thursday at 9:35 pm Parsha & Halacha with  
Rabbi Michael Taubes 

https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/93287566078  
Password: YSH 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday at 
6:20 am 

Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker with 
Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky 

In person in the Triple Classroom and on Zoom at 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942 

Friday at 8:30 am Minchas Chinuch with Eli Weber https://zoom.us/j/156897284 Password: cby 

 

Shiurim from Rabbi Elliot Schrier  Sign up Here or use the QR code  

Chizzuk with Rabbi Ari Zahtz Sign up Here 
Myth-busters in Halacha with Rabbi 
Yosef Weinberger 

Sign up Here 
 

Inyanei D'Yoma from  
Rabbi Steven Pruzansky 

Sign up Here 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/youth
https://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/internet-minyan.html
https://zoom.us/j/98188165600
https://zoom.us/j/611771378
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942?pwd=Y1loWEx2WnhxN0t2QVRCL0VJZXVGQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942?pwd=Y1loWEx2WnhxN0t2QVRCL0VJZXVGQT09
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/93287566078
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942?pwd=Y1loWEx2WnhxN0t2QVRCL0VJZXVGQT09
https://zoom.us/j/98497375550
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/93287566078
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942?pwd=Y1loWEx2WnhxN0t2QVRCL0VJZXVGQT09
https://zoom.us/j/156897284
https://chat.whatsapp.com/D2bcyhdDSlsEawQ2qFfrNV
https://chat.whatsapp.com/HtinFM0NV7ZCc26xYcwp60
https://chat.whatsapp.com/DZcE20lEnUG9wv72DPDXk9
https://chat.whatsapp.com/LrZXh9PmICUKuLYBK5f0z4
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Inspirational Author to Address “Reincarnation in Judaism” 

On שבת  as we transition from מוצאי 
 and may) ויתן לך some recite חול to קודש
Hashem give you) a litany of blessings 
to get the new week off to an auspicious 
beginning. On שבת  May 14 at מוצאי 
9:45 pm in the Old Main Shul, an 
exceptional personality and prolific 
speaker and writer, Sara Yoheved 
Rigler, will bring in the new week with 
an inspiring discussion on the topic of 
“Reincarnation in Judaism.” 
Sara Yoheved Rigler’s personal journey 
is a fascinating one, taking her from 
India to Israel. She currently lives in 
the Old City of Jerusalem and lectures 
internationally, both in person and on 

Zoom. Ms. Rigler is one of the most 
popular writers on Aish.com and gives 
a weekly Marriage Webinar for Jewish 
women on a spiritual approach to 
marriage. She has published seven 
books on Jewish spirituality and 
practical tools for spiritual growth. 
Sara Yoheved Rigler’s most recent 
book, the product of eight years of 
research, is entitled “I’ve Been Here 
Before; When Souls of the Holocaust 
Return” and contains personal 
accounts of those who have 
recollections of past lives linked to 
Holocaust victims. Rabbi Moshe 
Weinberger describes the book as an 
“incredibly eye-opening and inspiring 

journey into one of the greatest 
mysteries of our time.” Yossi Klein 
Halevi, in his review of the book, states 
that this “groundbreaking book is a 
significant contribution to our 
understanding of how the Holocaust 
continues to impact on the Jewish 
psyche and soul.” 
Special thanks to the Adult Education 
Committee for arranging this unique 
event. Thank you to Sorah & Howard 
Birnbaum for sponsoring the lecture. 
Additional sponsorships are available.  
Please contact the Shul office at 
office@bnaiyeshurun.org for more 
information.  

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
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http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/schachters
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Emor in “Hashtag” Form 

• Parshas Emor begins with a discussion about the Kohanim, their roles in the Beis HaMikdash, and various halachos 
about their lifestyle (who they can marry, who they can become tamei for, who may eat terumah, etc.). 
#PriestOfThePeople #CohanicCaliber #CaringCohort  

• We then learn a little more about korbanos. We can’t shecht a mother and its child on the same day, we can’t shecht 
an animal which is younger than eight days old, and we can’t hurt animals in general. #SensitiveSentiments 
#EatingWithEmpathy #EatEmDontBeEm. We are also commanded to make a kiddush HaShem, #BeIt 
#LiveIt #MerkavaMamish. 

• The remainder of the parsha discusses the chagim and relevant laws which relate to them, 
#WeKnowHowToHoliday #SpirituallySpeaking. Shabbos, Pesach, Sefiras Ha’Omer, Shavuos, etc.  

• We are then told to leave certain gifts from our fields for the poor, #LovingIsGiving #GivingIsLife. Afterward, we 
learn about the Yomim Noraim, Sukkos, and Shemini Atzeres. These are days of #Awwwww and joy.   

• We are instructed to procure Shemen Zayis Zach for the daily, continual, menorah lighting, 
#FillTheWorldWithLight, as well as to set up the 12 Lechem HaPanim, which were kept on the Shulchan, 
#ChallahAtMe #MiracleBread #CuzHaShemLovesYou #Chagiga26bYoma21bMenachot29a.  

• Finally, Parshas Emor relays the story of the infamous “Mekalel,” the person who cursed God, #FindYourPlace 
#HakaratHaTov #WatchYourMouth. The parsha concludes with the punishments for the murderer, the thief, 
and the person who injures another: respect your #Brothas&Sistas.  

 

 
A Mini-Vort from the Szafranski Table to Yours! 
 

In Emor, we learn about the 
mitzvah of Sefiras Ha’Omer, the 
time period we are in right now. 
The Baalei Chassidus teach us 
that the word Sefirah, counting, is 
related to the word Sapir, which 
means to illuminate. As we 
progress through Sefiras 
Ha’Omer, we are meant to grow as 

people, enabling our truest selves, our neshamos, to shine 
bright. What a beautiful way to enter Zman Matan Toraseinu!  

For additional mar’eih mekomos on this topic, please reach 
out to Yehoshua and Rivka Szafranski at 
youth@bnaiyeshurun.org.   

 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
mailto:youth@bnaiyeshurun.org
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Tuesday, May 17, 11:00 am A Consumer’s Guide to Shemita, A 
Pre-Recorded Program presented by Rabbi Ezra 
Friedman,Director, The Gustave & Carol Jacobs Center for 
Kashrut Education, Rabbinic Field Representative OU Israel, 
OU Kashrut. Register HERE to receive the recording which will 
be sent prior to 5/17/22.  

Contact Us 
Rabbi Elliot Schrier, Rabbi 

rabbischrier@bnaiyeshurun.org 
Rabbi Ari Zahtz, Associate Rabbi 

rabbizahtz@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Rabbi Yosef Weinberger, Assistant Rabbi 

rabbiweinberger@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Rabbi Yehoshua Szafranski, Rabbinic Intern 
Rabbi Steven Pruzansky, Rabbi Emeritus  
Elysia Stein, Executive Director office@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Rivka and Yehoshua Szafranski, Youth Directors 

youth@bnaiyeshurun.org 
Rabbi Jonathan Schachter, Teen Programming 
rabbischachter@bnaiyeshurun.org 
Executive Committee executivecommittee@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Steven Becker, President president@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Ronnie Stern, First Vice President 
Doron Katz, Second Vice President 
Chaya Schwartz, Third Vice President 
Avram Holzer, Treasurer 
Neil Friedman, Assistant Treasurer 
Sari Sheinfeld, Secretary 
Chaim Kiss, Gabbai Rishon gabbai@bnaiyeshurun.org 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
https://www.ou.org/event/spirit-a-consumers-guide-to-shemita/?utm_source=SilverpopMailing&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=SPIRIT%20Partner%20Program%20for%20Week%20of%20May%2017%20(1)&utm_content=&spMailingID=34286752&spUserID=MTk3MDI2MTQ2NDU3S0&spJobID=2183505868&spReportId=MjE4MzUwNTg2OAS2
http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/youth
mailto:rabbischrier@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:rabbizahtz@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:rabbiweinberger@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:office@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:executivecommittee@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:president@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:gabbai@bnaiyeshurun.org


 

 

 

Congregation Bnai Yeshurun 
Community Announcements 

May 13-20, 2022 י"ט אייר תשפ"ב-י"ב  

Shabbat Emor  שבת אמור 

 The Rofeh Cholim Cancer Society (RCCS) is now in Bergen County. 
For patient services please call 718-722-2002. For info, visit 
www.rccscancer.org or call Dovid Cofnas at (201) 575-9080. 

 Yesh Tikva, Hebrew for “There is Hope,” was established to end the 
silence & create a Jewish community of support for all Jewish 
people facing infertility. Yesh Tikva provides free professional 
psychosocial services, resources & tools to those struggling with 
infertility & raises awareness & sensitivity on the subject 
throughout the Jewish community. For more information visit us 
at YeshTikva.org . 

 Keter Ukrainian Aid-Please help! Bring a bag filled with essential 
items & help sustain our initiative to supply all refugees with their 
basic needs. Go to https://keteruaj.com/. 

 Shaarei Orah, of Teaneck located at 1425 Essex Road, invites all 
women to "Talk & Tehillim" with Orit Esther Riter, founder of Or 
Energy Institute, an emuna-based wellness program, on Shabbat, 
Parashat Emor - May 14th at 5:15 pm followed by Tehillim at 6:00 
pm. She teaches practical & effective coping skills helping people 
shift their emotions & energies while embracing emuna & their 
purpose in life. For info, contact Talia Edi -taliaedi1@gmail.com 

 The Beit Midrash of Teaneck, located at JCT/Heichal HaTorah, 70 
Sterling Place, Teaneck welcomes men & women, to our weekly 
Tuesday shiurim on Parsha & Jewish History. This week’s Parsha 
shiur (10:30-11:30 am) will be delivered by Rabbi Elliot Schrier, 
of Congregation Bnai Yeshurun. The Jewish History shiur (11:45-
12:45) will feature Prof. Ronnie Perelis, of YU’s Bernard Revel 
School, who will give the final part of a 3-part series entitled, “Jews 
of the Early Americas”. All men who wish to participate in BMT's 
Monday & Wednesday programming may send an email 
to BMTeaneck@gmail.com. 

 The Garden Club of Teaneck annual plant sale concludes on May 15. 
Wide variety of locally grown plants including annual flowers, 
perennials, vegetables, herbs, houseplants, succulents, hanging 
baskets, & container arrangements. Various unusual specialty 
plants & handcrafted herbal salves. Gardeners to help with your 
purchases. 298 Lindbergh Blvd., Teaneck. Weekends 9 – 5 pm.  

 Have you ever wondered what happened to the families who 
relocated from Gush Katif? Please join Shira Gruenwald & Harav 
Nadav from Ulpanat Lachish as they take you through the 
triumphant journey, through the lens of Sefirat Ha'omer, of the 
people from Gush Katif to the land of Lachish, where many of the 
families have settled & flourished. Light refreshments will be 
served. 8:00 pm Sunday, May 15th at the home of Jessica & Yehuda 
Kohn. Call/text 201.538.8437 to rsvp. 

 Please join FIDF for a Lag Ba’omer Meet & Greet & BBQ Cookout 
with IDF Soldiers & FIDF CEO, Rabbi Steve Weil on Thursday, May 
19, 6:30 PM in Teaneck.  Address to be given upon 
registration.  Please register at www.fidf.org/lagbaomer. 

 Nefesh B’Nefesh, the FIDF & FLS invite parents of current & future 
lone soldiers to an evening of sharing, bonding, & information. The 
event will take place on Sunday, May 22nd at 7:00 pm at the JCC 
on the Palisade in Tenafly. Mingle with other Lone Soldiers’ Parents 
& learn all about: IDF / Rights & Benefits / Enlistment / IDF 
Programs / Tips for Parents. For more information & to RSVP, 
please visit: www.nbn.org.il/nbnlsp/nj  

 Please join Ma’ayanot Yeshiva High School as we Celebrate 25 Years 
& Build our Future on Monday, May 23, at 7:30 pm, at Ma’ayanot’s 

beautifully renovated & expanded campus Honoring: Gabrielle & 
Daniel Altman, Ruchi & Jonathan Tiger, Mrs. Nina Bieler, Mrs. 
Esther Slomnicki. To make a donation & RSVP visit 
www.maayanotdinner.com. For questions, please contact: Rachel 
Shtern, Director of Development, shternr@maayanot.org. 

 United Hatzalah of Israel will be having their 3rd annual NYC Gala 
at Pier 60 on Tuesday, May 24th. Honoring  Cathy & Allan Weiss, 
Chantal & Al Gindi & Dr. Zevi Neuwirth, who's work in Ukraine was 
integral to United Hatzalah's emergency operations. For more 
information, visit www.uhnygala.com. 

 Join Heichal HaTorah on May 30th, Memorial Day, 10:00 am, for 
The Mishnahthon. 525 chavrusahs will learn the entire Shas 
Mishnayos in one room, in one hour. Please register to learn at 
www.mishnahthon.org.  Questions or to sponsor, please reach out 
to R’ Aryeh Stechler at 201-956-1965. The learning will be followed 
by brunch and dancing led by Joey Newcomb. 
 There will be an 8-week support group for women of the community 

who have experienced the loss of a spouse, sibling, or parent within 
the past year, in Teaneck on Tuesdays beginning June 14th from 
8:00-9:30 pm. This group aims to provide compassionate support 
& education, which facilitates the healing process. The group will be 
facilitated by two trained professional bereavement counselors 
from within the community. For more info contact Tsipi Gurell 
(917) 862-2405 or Tamar Stein (917) 572-1232. 
 
 
 

http://www.rccscancer.org/
https://yeshtikva.org/supporting-yourself/c3-support-groups/
https://yeshtikva.org/supporting-yourself/c3-support-groups/
http://www.yeshtikva.org/
https://keteruaj.com/
mailto:taliaedi1@gmail.com
mailto:BMTeaneck@gmail.com
http://www.fidf.org/lagbaomer
http://www.nbn.org.il/nbnlsp/nj
http://www.maayanotdinner.com.f/
mailto:shternr@maayanot.org
http://www.uhnygala.com/
http://www.mishnahthon.org/


 

 

 


